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Satellite observations

Chemical transport model (ECMWF winds and temperatures)



Kuttippurath et al., 2009, 2010

15 March 2008

Cumulative O3 loss 475 K (ppmv)

Quantifying the ozone loss in the Arctic stratosphere



NO2 forecast for today (ECMWF)



Example of a chemical-climate model



The ozone layer in 2100…



• The	classic continuity equation considers two types	of	processes:	chemical transformations	
and	advection.	In	fact we need a	more	comprehensive list of	processes:

1. Chemical processes
2. Resolved advection
3. Unresolved (small-scale)	transport	processes:	convection,	turbulent	mixing,	…
4. Wet scavenging of	soluble	species
5. Emissions
6. Dry	surface	deposition

N continuity equations must	be solved simultaneously in	each grid box	and	at each type	step.

Other processes



CO	lifetime :	2	months

Examples of emissions

NOx lifetime :	1	day

• In	current models,	emissions are	
typically specified as	monthly mean
mass	fluxes.

• Significant differences between different
global	(and	regional)	inventories

• One	of	the	major	uncertainties in	
modelling (tropospheric chemistry)



Mars
observations
and	models



Mars Pathfinder 1997       Ps ~ 6 hPa (95% CO2)



The	Martian	atmosphere	
(recently	revised	by	Curiosity/SAM)

Relative 
abundance

First  
detection

CO2 95.9% 1947
N2 1.89% 1976

40Ar 1.93% 1976
O2 0.15% 1972
CO 0.1% 1969
H2O 0 – 0.1 % 1963

Mean surface pressure:  Ps = 6.10 hPa
( = pressure on Earth at 35 km) 



The Martian climate now : atmospheric circulation, dust, CO2 (and some water)  



Since 1996:	Golden	Age	of	Mars	exploration

Mars	Express	
(ESA,2003)

Mars	Odyssey	(NASA,	
2001)

MAVEN	(NASA	,2014)

Mangalayan
(ISRO,2014)

Mars	Reconnaissance	
Orbiter		(NASA,2006)

Curiosity	
(NASA,	2012)Spirit	&	

Opportunity
(NASA,	2004)

Phoenix 2008

Pathfinder
1997

Mars	Global	 Surveyor	
(NASA	1997-2006)

Trace	gas	Orbiter
(ESA,2017)







Spirit rover landing system, 2004

Impact	of	dust on	GCM	temperature profile

no	dust

dust storm



Seasonal	CO2 ice	cap	in	spring
(mosaic	of	the	northern	polar	cap)



Fitting Viking	lander 1	pressure	measurements
with the	LMD	GCM

CO2 condensation
in	the	southern

polar	cap	

CO2 condensation
in	the	northern

polar	cap	





Modelling the	Mars	water	cycle	with a	GCM

no	data

no	data

no	data

no	data

summer

summer



Mars
Climate
Sounder
Observations

GCM
Simulation

Thermal	structure	at Northern winter solstice

cold	and	dry
polar	vortex	(140	K)



The « classical » problem of the stability of CO2

• Mars	CO2 (95%)	is	permanently	exposed	to	ultraviolet	solar	light:

CO2 + hn ® CO + O (1)
O + O + M ® O2 + M (2)

net : 2 CO2 ® 2 CO + O2

• the reverse reaction is spin-forbidden (104 slower than (2)):

CO + O + M ® CO2 + M

• O2 is also photodissociated:

O2 + hn ® O + O

• Composition of a pure CO2 atmosphere calculated by a model (Yung et al., 1999):

Theory Observed

CO 7.7% 0.09%

O2 3.9% 0.13%

CO/O2 2 0.5

O3 (column) > 100 DU < 1 DU

2-order	of	magnitude	difference
between theory and	observation!



CO2 recycling from H,	OH	et	HO2

• Water	vapour photolysis,	or	reaction with O(1D):

H2O	+	hn ® OH	+	H
H2O	+	O(1D) ® OH	+	OH

• Formation	of	CO2 from CO	catalysed by	HOx :

CO	+	OH ® CO2 +	H
H	+	O2 +	M	 ® HO2 +	M H	lifetime:	1	s
HO2 +	O ® O2 +	OH

net :		CO	+	O ® CO2

• The	HOX (H	+	OH	+	HO2)	act as	catalysers.	A	few	ppbv of	those radicals control	the	global	composition	of	Mars	atmosphere!

• End	of	chain:	formation	of	stable	reservoirs

OH	+	HO2 ® H2O +	O2

HO2 +	HO2® H2O2 +	O2

H2O2:	temporary reservoir (6h)	and	powerful oxidiser.	Detected for	the	first	time	on	2004	(rH2O2 =	10-30	ppbv)

• Quantitative	understanding of	this simple	chemistry is still problematic:	models underestimate Martian CO	by	more	than a	
factor	5	(150	ppmv vs.	800	ppmv):	HOx are	too efficient	in	models.	Reason ?



Ozone	chemistry on	Mars

• Production

on	Mars,	CO2 is the	supplier	of	O	atoms:

CO2 +	hn ® CO	+	O	 λ <	200	nm (1)

followed by	

O	+	O2 +	CO2 ® O3 +	CO2 (2)

• Loss

As	on	Earth,	photolysis	is	not	a	net	loss:

O3 +	hn ® O2 +	O 200	nm	<	λ <	300	nm	 (3)

since (3)	is immediately followed by	(2).	There	is photochemical equilibrium between O	et	O3

Ox is catalytically destroyed by:

CO	+	OH ® CO2 +	H
H	+	O2 +	M	 ® HO2 +	M
HO2 +	O ® O2 +	OH

net :		CO	+	O ® CO2 represents more	than 80%	of	the	Ox loss on	
Mars



Ozone	chemistry on	Mars

• Ozone	is a	sensitive	(and	measurable)	tracer	of	the	chemistry that stabilizes Mars	atmospheric
composition

• Ozone	is expected to	be anti-correlated with water	vapour

• Ox lifetime:
– less than 1	hour at low-to-mid latitudes
– a	few	days in	the	dry	polar	vortices



First detections of ozone on Mars
Mariner missions

(Barth and Hord, 1971; Barth et al., 1973)

Northern hemisphere high latitudes

• two orders of magnitude less O3 than on Earth

• large seasonal variability in polar regions
• late winter maximum (57 µm-atm, i.e. 5.7 DU)

• O3 undetectable in summer and at latitudes lower than 40° (< 3 µm-atm, i.e. 0.3 DU)

←5 DU



O3 column in	northern spring

H2O	column in	northern spring

Instrument	SPICAM	on	Mars	Express	satellite	(2004-2011)



O3 column in	northern spring

• Mars chemical codes are 
« simple » compared to Earth or 
Venus:

• Only Ox + HOx chemistries (similar to 
Earth’s mesosphere)

• CO2 photolysis

• but require very accurate modelling
of water vapour

• simulation of the water cycle by the 
GCM must be excellent…

• …otherwise it is difficult to draw robust
conclusions

3D	models of	Mars	photochemistry

observations

3D	model



Martian ozone	as	a	tracer	of	dynamics
3D	simulations	with the	LMD	GCM

Ozone	column (µm-atm)	



The	enigma of	methane

Curiosity,	Namib	dune
18	January 2016 Roos-Serote et	al.,	2016

2-month
methane pulse
(5-9	pbbv)

• How	is it produced ?
(on	Earth 90%	of	CH4 is of	biological origin)

• How	can CH4 be variable	?
(inconsistent with 300	year-lifetime)



GCM	simulations	of	Martian methane

CH4 lifetime :	1	month

Approaching the	methane variations	observed by	Curiosity
requires a	1-month	lifetime for	methane !	
(instead of	300	years)



To	be	continued…

Mars	Express	2016
ESA/Roskomos mission

Launch	14	March	2016
Arrival	at	Mars	19	October	2016
Scientific	operations	Spring	2018

6	spectrometers	on	board
Detection	and	mapping	of	trace	gas	species



Venus
CO2 96.5%
90 bar and 450°C at the surface
Shrouded with 25-km thick sulfuric acid clouds
Super-rotation of zonal winds (>100 m.s-1)
Active chemistries of sulfur, chlorine, hydrogen…
Thermochemistry in the deep atmosphere



Some of the major questions in Venus atmospheric chemistry

• How can Venus maintain a 95% CO2 atmosphere ? (stability problem identical to Mars)
• Where does the sulfur come from ? is there a volcanic source ?
• How to explain the SO2 vertical profile ? is there an unknown sulfur reservoir ?
• What is the role of clouds in Venus photochemistry ? 
• Why is there no O2 detected ? 

Venus Express
Launch: 9 november 2005
Arrival at Venus: 11 april 2006

Photochemical models

• only 1D models until very recently

• photochemical atmosphere (50-100 km) 
and deep atmosphere (below the clouds, 
0-50 km) are treated by different models

• First 3D general circulations models with
chemistry are now available



Vertical	structure	of	Venus	atmosphere

Above the	clouds
intense	UV	flux

very active	photochemistry

In	the	clouds
little UV	flux,	formation	and	

condensation	of	H2SO4
heterogeneous photochemistry ?

Below the	clouds
no	UV	flux,	thermochemistry,
interations with the	surface	?



• On Mars CO2 is recycled from the oxydation of CO by OH 
⇒ Major role of HOx and their source H2O (50-300 ppmv).

• On Venus there is very little H2O : only 1 ppmv above the clouds!
• CO2 is believed to be reformed by chlorine-catalysed chemistry:

HCl + hn ® H + Cl

HCl on Venus: 400 pbbv, Earth: 3 ppbv, Mars : < 0.2 ppbv

Cl + CO + M → ClCO + M
ClCO + O2 + M → ClC(O)O2 + M
ClC(O)O2 + O → CO2 + O2 + Cl

net:   CO + O → CO2

never identified
in the atmosphere

kinetics unknown

The CO2 stability problem on Venus



Vertical	structure	of	Venus	atmosphere

Above the	clouds
intense	UV	flux

very active	photochemistry

In	the	clouds
little UV	flux,	formation	and	

condensation	of	H2SO4
heterogeneous photochemistry ?

Below the	clouds
no	UV	flux,	thermochemistry,
interations with the	surface	?



Venus Express/VMC UV image
6 March 2008

• Formation of sulfuric acid H2SO4:

SO2 + O + M → SO3 + M
SO3 + H2O + M →  H2SO4 + M

• Liquid binary (?) H2SO4/H2O aerosols as in the Earth
stratosphere

• Measurements suggest 80-90% H2SO4 fraction

Scientific questions on Venus clouds

Akatsuki 2 µm image
25 March 2016

but…

• Dark streaks in UV images 
⇒ there is an unknown UV absorber!
• Candidates : S4, S2O, S2O2, FeCl3, … ?



Vertical	structure	of	Venus	atmosphere

Above the	clouds
intense	UV	flux

very active	photochemistry

In	the	clouds
little UV	flux,	formation	and	

condensation	of	H2SO4
heterogeneous photochemistry ?

Below the	clouds
no	UV	flux,	thermochemistry,
interations with the	surface	?



• Thermal decomposition of H2SO4:

H2SO4 → H2O + SO3

SO3 + CO  → SO2 + CO2

• equilibrium surface-atmosphere:

CaCO3 + SiO2 ⟷ CaSiO3 + CO2
carbonate   quartz         silicate

CO2 is stable at the surface of Venus

Venera 13, 1 March1982. T = 730 K, p = 89 bar. 

Venus deep atmosphere : a « sea » of SO2 (> 100 ppmv)

SO2 = 100 ppmv
H2O = 30 ppmv

SO2 = 0.1 ppmv
H2O = 1 ppmv

SO2 + O + M → SO3 + M
SO3 + H2O + M →  H2SO4 + M

H2SO4 → H2O + SO3
SO3 + CO    → SO2 + CO2

H2SO4 droplets

clouds

More	than 70%	of	SO2 is missing!	
Unknown sulfur reservoir ?



Modelling Venus	photochemistry

• Several Venus	GCM	are	now available

• Radiative	transfer is still a	challenge:
• huge greenhouse effect and	IR	opacities
• major	role of	clouds in	the	energy balance	(only 10%	of	

the	incident	solar flux	reaches the	surface)
• many poorly constrained parameters (cloud optical

properties,	CO2 collision-induced absorption,	etc..)

GCM	temperature at cloud top	(65	km) GCM	temperature profile	compared to	VIRA	climatology



Modelling Venus	photochemistry

Chemical solver

100-300	reactions
COx,	SOx,	Clx,	HOx,	Ox,	ClxSy

Cloud	model

liquid phase	of	H2SO4 and	H2O
sedimentation

Photolysis module

online or	lookup table

General	Circulation	Model

dynamics
radiation
transport



Venus	cloud models
• Input

- p,	T,	H2O,	H2SO4

• Output
- aerosol number density,	radius,	composition,	sedimentation rate

• Processes

• Detailed 0D/1D	microphysical models are	being developed,	but	must	be simplified in	3D…
- H2SO4-H2O	aerosols at equilibrium
- fixed aerosol radius	

nucleation
condensation

coagulation precipitation
coalescence

evaporation

• 3-layer	structure	of	the	Venusian clouds
• Good	qualitative	agreement	with the	single	observation	of	1978
• Quantitative	agreement	still	problematic	(lack	of	big	particles)

modelled aerosol number density (cm-3)



Photolysis rates	on	Venus

• screening	effect by	CO2,	SO2,	O2,	and	the	clouds

cloud layer



Carbon monoxide CO

Observed CO	profiles	(Vandaele et	al.,	2015)

40-100	ppmv at 80	km

CO2 +	hn → CO	+	O

Model	CO		(zonal	mean)

Model	CO		at 40	km

CO	observed at 40	km	by	Venus	Express
(Tsang	and	McGouldrick,	2017)



Gas-phase	H2O

SOIR/Venus	Express	H2O	profiles
(Fedorova et	al.,	2008)

• H2SO4/H2O	droplets act as	a	condensation	barrier for	H2O

H2O	=	1-2	ppmv

30	ppmv	of	H2O	in	the	deep	atmosphere
as	observed	by	Venus	Express



SO2 above the	clouds

Observed SO2

• SO2 between 10-400	ppbv above the	clouds (Mahieux et	al.,	2015)
• Very large	variability revealed by	Venus	Express

Modelled SO2

• Strong vertical	gradient	at cloud top	:	less	than	0.1%	of	
deep	atmosphere	SO2 reaches	70	km.

• Modelled	SO2 above	the	clouds	agrees	with	the	
observations	only	for	deep	atmosphere	SO2 <	10	ppmv

• Observed	SO2 in	the	deep	atmosphere	≈	100	ppmv!	
(Marcq	et	al.,	2008)		

10	ppbv



Conclusion

• Earth	chemical	models
– Age	of	maturity
– High-resolution	3D	grids,	efficient	transport	and	chemistry	discretization	chemes
– First	real-time	forecasts	of	air	composition
– (large!)	uncertainties	remain:	aerosol	chemistry,	surface	emissions,	etc…

• Mars	chemical	models
– Age	of	pioneers.	
– Resemble	the	situation	with	Earth	stratospheric	models	30	years	ago:	few	3D	models,	driven	by	low	

resolution	GCMs.
– Simple	chemistry,	yet	CO2 stability	and	methane	issues	unsolved	(Trace	Gas	Orbiter	2017)

• Venus	models
– Prehistory
– Only	one	3D	model,	few	1D	historical	models.	
– Chemical	schemes	uncertain	and	kinetics	poorly	constrained
– Lack	of	knowledge	of	Venus	clouds


